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Welcome, alumni!

AJumni Weekend is a time for

gelling rea cquainted wtth the
campus and ren ewing old
friendships. For a full schedule
of we ekend event s. see
"Calendar"on page 4.

Study to open window on air quality issues

by David Thomas

Lloyd Cummins, Maintenance. Efforts will involve checking mechani-

Creati ve Services

An air quality tea m has been set up in
Ph ys ica l Reso urces to examin e
problems in a number of buildings on
campus.
Air qu ality was cited as a major concern among employees in the recent
morale survey, and several buildings
have been identified for study. says
Roger Jenkins, director of Physical
Resources.
"We felt the best way to address the
issue was to put a team together," he
says. "Various depanments have done
studies, but this will be more efficient.
The tea m concept brings together
people with different talents and experti se, and provides a more ooordin atedeffon."
The team will look at air quality
problems th at affec t the well-being of
building occ upants, says team captain

ca l sys t ems and ho use k eepin g

processes, focusing on the delivery of
ade qu a te fr esh a ir a nd loca tin g
unidentified sources of odorsand con-

tamin ants.
An air quality questionnaire will be
sent to users of selected buildings on
a priority basis. First up is the Pathology building. Others on the lisl are

Anim al Science and Nutrition, the
Uni versity Centre, MacNa ughton,
MacKinnon, McLaughlin , Computin g Se r vices a nd Ve terin ar y
Microbiology and Immunology.
Equipment has been purchased to
co ntinu all y monitor temperature ,
relative hum idity and carbon dioxide
levels in areas under study. This will
all ow the team to quantify these
parameters and help assess the cause
and ex tent of the problems, says

Cummins.
The team does not have a mandate
to address intermillent problems that
arise in campus buildings, such as
areas that are too hot or too cold.
These kinds of problems should continue 10 be reported to Maintenance's
work order desk at Exr. 3854.
'"O ur purpose is to take a more systematic approach to ensure that all
systems are worki ng properl y and.
th at building occ upants are awa re of
how their buildings are ve ntil a1ed,"
Cummin s says.
Many types of ac ti vities take pl ace
in the buildings 10 be reviewed. In
Pathology. for example, there are
labs, offi ces and classes in close
proximity. Team members are working with depanmental safety commit tees to make sure occupants fo llow
safe work proced ures when using
fum e hoods and storing chemicals.

Jenkins says one of the team's goals
is to communicate wha1 occupants
can expect from the building systems.
"Open conce pt offices prese nt a
unique challenge fo r solving ventil ation problems because of the variations in people's comfo n range and
air flow blockage by filing cabinets.
dividers and boxes," he says. "'II may
be difficult 10 make everyone comfo rt able at the same time, but where
we ca n id entify a nd qu a nt ify
problems, we11l address them."
The other members of the team are
Ca th y La lond e, En vironm ent a l
Health and Safety; Peter Banevicius,
Engineering: Ed Martin, Housekeeping; and Norm Arbu ck le, Ma intenance. The team will be calling on
building mechanics and other members of the University community to
help with va rious as pects of the
study. D

Martin chairs federal council
by Owen Roberts
Office of the Vice-President.
Research

Wireless school celebrates 50th anniversary

Ontario Lieutenant Governor Lincoln Alexander, left, who will become chancellor of U of G in
September, was on campus last weekend to speak at the SO!h-anniversary reunion of the
Number 4 Wireless School Association. With him are President Brian Segal, centre, and Ed
Traynor, vice-president of the association and chair of the reunion.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Crealive Services

Country star
to perform

The CBC will iapc a televbion
~ p cc i a l Jun e 2 1 on John sto n
Green wuh Ca nadian count ry
mu sic ~t a r George Fox. The
public is encouraged to attend the
conce rt from 8:45 p.m. 10 I a. m.
Fox is the current holder ot the
Can adian Country Mu \1C As~ociation award for be~t male
voca lisl and won 1hc 1990 and
1991 Juno Award for be:-.t male
co i.;n1ry vocalist.
CBC 1cchm cal and production
crew came 10 campus ea rly 1his
week to begin prepanng for the
concert . I- ox.·, g ues t~ for 1he :-.pecial, "George Fox On Campus,"
ure Patricia Conroy <ind the
Skydigger-.. The 'ipcci al will air
aero'" Canada 1hi!> foll . D

The Ghana connection

Akilagpa Sawyerr, vice-chancellor
of the University of Ghana, visited U
of G last week to reaffirm the longstanding ties between the two institutions. Seated, from left to right,
are Ghanaian U of G students
Alfred Sakyi, Miriam Otoo and
William Ampeh. Standing are
Susan Wi-Afedzi, U of G Library;
Prof. Jim Shute, Rural Extension
Studies; Prof. Ted Swart, chair of
Computing and Information
Science; Sawyerr. Prof. Archie
MacKinnon, director of the Centre
for International Programs; Prof.
John Burton, Animal and Poultry
Science: Ken MacKay, senior
project officer for information technology; and Prof. Al Dyer, CIS.
Pholo by Herb Rauscher, Creative Services

Prof. Larry Martin. a leader in the Guelph Food
Council and acting direc1or of1he George Morris Centre, has bee n named lhe fi rst chair of the
new Natio nal Agrifood Compeutiven™Council (NACC).
At a gathering of agrifood resea rch leaders in
Montrea l, federal Agricuhure Minister 8 11\
McK ni ght un vei led both the counci l and
Ma rti n\ appointme nt.
"There·s a great sense of re~pon"ibi l ity here,"
says Martin. ''There arc 225.000 jobs in th is
country directly related to 1hc food-processing
industry alone. We shoul d be concerned about
keeping 1hose jobs here: it's in our interest to
doit."
Composed entirely of business. industry and
other non-governm ent represent ati ves. NACC
will make detail ed recommendations about
how 10 keep Canada'o; $43-billion agrifood
industry co mpetitive, mainly with the United
States.
Manin believes the key to competitiveness is
to exploit Canada's cx isting advantages. These
include cheap energy and , in mosl sectors,
lower cost labor, manufac turing flexibility and
crea ti ve man age ment Ca nada should use

the,e advantages 10 pursue niche markets fo r
quality producls, he says.
"I'd like people around the world to regard
Canada as a -.ource of high- quality food
prod ucts.··
The coun ci l's 50 to 70 members will addre\.S
issues such as strategic research initifllives. ta x
incentives for investment in food-processing
research, incrca!!cd em phasis on labor and
management training and upgrad ing. and ad·
ding va lue (by fu rther process ing) 10 primary
and raw materials. Marti n wi ll chair a 20member board appomted by the minister.
In 1989. Manin gave a keyno1e add re-'>\ at
Ag ricu lt ure Ca nada'<; la ndmark "Growi ng
Toge1her'' confe rence on ag rifood strategy.
Shortly after, he was named by then-fede ral
ministe r of ag riculture Don Maza nkowski to
cho ir th e minister\ compet i1 ivencss task fo rce,
one of nea rly a dozen struck fo llowing the
confe rence.
Las1sum mer, the compet itiveness task fo rce
issued a 26-point edic1about what the industry
needed. The task fo rce's fin al point was the
creation ofNACC.
The council has a three-year mandate. (I will
be contracling out about $300,000 worth of
resea rch to provide data and information
des igned 10 lead 10 recommendations. 0

Our people
Prof. Walter Bilanski, School of En- Handling to Reduce Sizing Needs."
gineering, will be honored as a fellow
Profs. Nate Perkins a nd Robert
of the American Society of Agricul- Brown, School of Landscape Artural Engineers at the society's sum- chitecture, spoke at the recent Data
mer meeting in New Mexico next Vis ualiza tion in Environmental
week. A world authority on agricul- Management Conference sponsored
tural mechanization, processing a nd in Las Vegas by the U.S. Environmenphysical properties, Bilanski was a tal Protection Agency and the Enfounding member and first president vironmental Mon iloring Systems
of the Canadian Society of Profes- Laboratory. Perkins discussed "Three
sional Engineers.
Ques tions on the Use of Pho toProf. Waller Bachinski, Fine Art, Realistic Simulations as Real World
was recenlly awarded a major mural Surrogates." Brown's paper was encommissio n by the Onlario govern- titled "4-D DynamicSimulation." D
ment for the Mines and Minerals Research Centre at Laurentian University. His work is included in more than
30 public and corporate collections,
including the Art Gallery of Hamilton, the Shell Canada Collection,
Wilfrid Laurier University and the
Robert McLaughlin Art Centre.
Prof. Elton Yerex, Fine Art, had an
Appointments
exhibition of his recent paintings at
John Miles of the Budge! Office has
Studio 203 in Toronto this spring.
been named director of Financial and
Pro f. Ron Shuebrook, chair of the
Administrative Services, effective
De partment of Fine Art, was a visitJune 17. e sueceeds John Freeman.
ing artist last week in a lecture series
o n contemporary painting at Kent
Job opportunities
State University in Ohio.
As of At Guelph deadline June 14, lhe
Prof. Doug Joy, School of Engineering, presented a paper on ''N on-Linear follow ing opportunities were available:
Flow in a Coarse Porous Media" at the
annua l conference of the Canadian Technician/ Research Assistant,
Deparlment of C h e mis try a nd
Society for Civil Engineers last month
Biochemistry; grant pos ition. Salary:
in Vancouver. He also presented a
paper co-authored with Bill Lennox $24,00010 $28,000, depending on exand Nick Kou wen of the University of penence.
W a t e rl oo e ntitl e d "Model of Technician, Department ofPathology;
temporary part-time. Nonna( hiring
Suspended ParticulateMovement in a
Coarse Porous Media." At the 13th range: $368. 14 to $396.86 a week
pro-rated.
Canadian Conference of Applied
Mechanics in Winnipeg,Joy spoke on Clerk I, Animal Care Services, Office
'Non-Linear Porous Media Flow: of Research; part- time afternoons.
No rmal hiring range: $405.17 10
Detennination of Parameters for a
$432.37 a week pnrrated.
Coarse Porous Media."
The following position is available
Prof. Keith Sla1er, School of Ento on-campus employees only:
gineering, altended the International
Sizing Symposium of the Hungarian Energy Management Technician,
Society of Textile Technology and Maintenance Department Sala ry
range: $493.73 minimum; $566.81
Science in Budapest in April. He
presented a paper on "Modified Warp job rale (level 5); $696.73 maximum.

Personnel
report

Front row. from left: Joe Lam, Uwe Oehler, Bob Balahura
and President Brian Segal. Back row: Vince Souza-

Machado, James Ball, Innes MacKenzie, Howard
Swatland, O.P. Miniats and Nige l Bunce.

Pholo by Mary Oickieson, Creative Services

Kudos for campus inventors
The word invention isn' 1 big enough 10

encompass the products of academic
thinking and crea1ivi1y. said Prof.
Larry Milligan, vice-president for re-

search. as he opened an awards

ceremony last week to honor 26 U of

G °'nventors."
ln some cases, their work has

produced a new tool or product, bul
more often it has led to a new idea, a
new 1echnique or a greater under-

slanding, Milligan said.
The Universily recognizes such ac-

complishments by awarding certifi-

cates of innovation. In making last
week's presentations, President Brian

Segal reiterated the importance of

scientific a nd scho la rly work. No
mauer what they're called - inventions, discoveries or innova1ions the achievem ents of Guelph researchers are valued not only by the
University, but also by society,hesaid.
Microbiology professor Joe Lam,
technician Leslie MacDonald and
gra duat e s tudent Michel e Lam
received certificates of innovation for
developing a diag nostic kit that uses
monoclonal antibodies for scrotyping
the bacterium Pseudo,,omas aerugi-

noStJ.

The kit will benefit diagnosticians
dea ling w ith the trea tment of
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pneumonia in bum victims and cancerand cystic fibrosis patients. T he kit
has been licensed to a Montreal-based
biotechnology company and should
be o n the mark el this summer.
Horticultural science professor
Vi nce So u za-Mach a d o, forme r
p r ofessor Patricia H a rney and
g raduate stude nt Raymond Ayotte
were honored for their wor k in
developing a trazine-resistant cote
crops.

Consumers will benefit
Consumers will be the ultimate
benefactors of r.abbage, broccoli and
kale varieties that are resistant to the
herbicide used to control broadleaf
weeds. These new varieties have been
granted a U.S. patent.
Consumers will also benefit from
the g ristlemeter invented by Prof.
Howard Swa tl a nd, Animal and
Poultry Science and Food Science.
T he device measures the amount of
gristle in a carcass or cut of meat and
may become an important tool in
grading meat for retail sale.
Chemistry 'lhoughlware" that can
be used to simulate laboratory experiments by compu1er was developed by
Profs. Nigel Bunce and Bob Balahura,
Chemistry and Biochemistry; Prof. Ed
Janzen, director of the Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Facility; and MRI
computing specialis t Uwe Oehler.
The soflware has already been applied on campus to prepare first-year
chemistry students for laboratory
work .
Physics professor Innes MacKenzie
and graduate s1ude nts Robert Stone
and James Ball are the inve ntors of a
device that ide ntifies the elemen1al
composition of an object by analysing
the energy of back-scau ered gamma
rays and nuorescent X-rays. ll has
medical applicatio ns in 1he diagnOsis
of osteoporosis and measurement of
lung density, and commercial app\icalions for measuring such things
ai, the thickness of paint and the integrity of welds.

Swine vaccine licensed
A vaccine effective against the

Haemophilus parasuis bacterin that

causes di sease in sw ine was
developed by relircd professor O.P.
Miniats. Population Medicine, and
former graduate studen1 Noni Sman.
T he vaccine has been licensed 10
Langford Laboralories of Guelph.
Innovatio n awards a lso went to
Prof. Elmer Alyea, Chemis1ry and
Biochemistry, assistant Kci1h Fisher
and graduate stude nt Kevin Brown
for a technology that increases the
performance of catalysts by control-

ling the deposition of metal oxides in
a lhin layer.
Nutrilional sciences professor
Tammy Bray has tackled lhe prevention of disease from a different angle.
Rather than looking at the diseasecausing agent for bovine respiratory
diseases, she has looked at bodyproduced chemicals. Animals under
stfess Produce a loxin that increases
the body's susceptibility to disease.
She is now working on a vaccine tied
to the toxin.
Microbiology professor Janet Wood
and former graduate students DJ.
McClellan and Bernadette Vink discovered a slrain of Escherichia coli
that secretes a n antibiotic agent.
Pharmaceutical companies are interested in the potential of using the antibiotic agent to treat disease caused
by the bacterin.
Prof. David Josephy, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, was honored for his
work with ellagic acid derivatives.
Found in fruits such as strawberries,
these derivatives have the potential 10
be used to decrease the negative side
effects of chemotherapy in cancer
patients.

Letters to the editor

hnprove loom design
Engineering professor Keith Slater
a nd former g r a du ate s tudent
Mohamed Ahmed received honors
for two 1echnologies tha1 may improve 1he desig n of industrial looms.
Their loom attachments can improve
the quality of fabric woven from unwaxed and thinner yams. A Japanese
patent application has been fi led.
With a backlog of other Guelph innovators to recognize, the Office of
the Vice-President for Research is
planning a n other presentat io n
ceremony in October. 0

Correction

Campus partlcipanls in the Law Enforcement Torch Run, from left: Garry
Ferris, Jim Armstrong and Robin Begin. Pho1oby Marla Konrad, Crealive Services

Law Enforcement Torch Run a success

We'd like to express our appreciation to the many people who supponed us in
In last week's issue of At Guelph, the the 199 1 Law Enforcement Torch Run. Thanks to 1hat support, we were able 10
cul line accompanying lhe cover photo present 1he Ontario Special Olympics with $ 1,535.
fro m convocation was incorrect. The
Special thanks to Hospitality Services, Printing Services and G raphics for their
cutline should have said that Janice assistance. See you in '92.
Hume, the fourth generation of her
Garry Ferris, Robin Begin and Jim Armstrong
family to graduate from OAC, was acUniversity of Guelph Police Association
compa nied in the photo by her
grandmother Belly Fuller, a 1935
graduate of Macdonald lnstilute: her
mother. Jean Hume, Mac '64; and her
father. Prof. David Hume, C ro p Spring convocation is over for another year. The weather co-operated with fine.
Science, who graduated from OAC in s u~n~ days, so we were able to hold all ceremonies on 1he front campus.
196 J. Janice's grandmother Freida
I d l_1ke 10 1ha~k all the .s1?ff from across campus who volunteered to help with
Hume graduated from Macdonald ln- hooding, gowning and lining up students. The excellenl response resulted in a
stitue in 1926, her g randfather George convocation that was truly a University communi1y event.
Fuller from OAC in 1937 and her
I'd also like to !hank 1hc siaffin lhe Office of the Rcgis1rar for their continued
great-grandfather George Harold s uppon and help in making sure 1ha1 each convocation runs smoothly and is
C lark from OAC in 1898. Ar Guelph enjoyable for everyone. Well done!
regret:-. the errors. A
Arnold Holmes, Registrar

Convocation truly a University event
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Japan refines meat-grading techniques at Guelph
by Owen Roberts
Office of the Yice-Presidenl,
Research

Japan's desire to inject state-of-the-an
technology into its meat-grading system has brought one of the country's
leading meat researchers to U ofG.

For the next year, Masakazu Irie of
the Osaka Prefectural Agricultural
and Forestry Research Centre will be
a visiting scientist in the laboratory of
Prof. Howard Swatland, Animal and
Pouhry Science, to learn how optical
sensors can be used to determine meat
quality.
"Despite its acclaim as a technologica I na ti on, Japan has not yet
automated its meat-grading system.
The main reason is the newness of the
meat industry there. Buddhism
prohibited meat consumption, so it
seldom appeared on Japanese plates
until about 40 years ago. Fish was
Japan's main animal protein source,
but now meat accounts for about half
of the animal protein consumed.
Japan imports 30 per cent of its
meat, with Canada its fourth-largest
source after Denmark. Taiwan and
the United States. And unlike other
agrifood commodities in Japan and
elsewhere, the demand for meat in
Japan is growing.
Swatland believes Irie's presence in
Guelph gives Canada the advantage
of a first-hand understanding of the
Japanese market, which could be
beneficial in learning how to increase
exports.
But the first thing Canada must do
is produce meat for Japanese tastes,
he says. For both beef and pork, the
main meat ex.port commodities, that

means rethinking our definition of
"good"meat.
..What we think is good and what
they think is good are actually quite
different,"Swatland says.
Despite their tradition of low-fat
diets, for example, the Japanese pay a
premium for highly marbled beef that
has as much as 20-per-cent fat running through it. (Canadian beef typically has two- to three-per-cent marbling.) The reason is that marbling
gives beef a tender texture not unlike
fish - a "mouth feel" that theJ apanese
are accustomed to.
What about health concerns?
"Too much fat is not good," admits
Irie, "but doctors here tell us we can
stand more in our diet without health
risks because our meat consumption
is still relatively low." Indeed, despite
their increased dependence on meat,
the Japanese consume only about
one-third as much as Canadians .
and have an incidence of cardiovascular disease that is six times lower.
As for pork, the Japanese have stringent texture and eolor requirements.
They use a subjective color spectrum
to judge the meat and devalue any
samples not in the centre of the
spectrum.
That spectrum also covers their texture demands, because pork that is
either too pale or too dark is also
either too exudative and soft or dry
and hard for their tastes. Right now,
Canada markets pork that registers
all the way from one end of the
spectrum to the other.
Although Irie thinks Canadian beef
is generally too tough and Canadian
pork is beyond the narrow spectrum
of color for Japanese tastes, he's im·

pressed with Canadian.developed
meat-grading technologies.
One that he likes is a miniature fibre
optic spectrocolorimeter, a probe that
differentiates color shades and helps
meat graders be more scientific in
determining color and color difference objectively.
The spectrocolorimeter is based on
an idea developed bySwatland.11 won
a Canada Award for Business Excellence in 1988 and is marketed under
the trade na me Colormet by lnstrumar Engineering of St. John's,
Nfld. At a recent conference organized on campus by Swatland,
lnstrumar's Ken Bun, who engineered
the commercial system, helped formulate plans for a future generation
of food sensors.
Irie is measuring the spectroeolorimeter's optical assessment of
meat color against Japan's subjective
1visual test, to see if the Colormet's
readings align with Japanese stand·
ards. Results so far are promising,
with nearly perfeet correlations between the two systems.
Current researeh is aimed at finding
out what happens to the quality of
Ontario pork when it's frozen and
shipped to Japan.
'1rie is the one who will tell lhe
Japanese it's possible to select
Ca nadian meat on the basis of
spectrocolorimetry and that its readings can be trusted," saysSwatland.
"Canada must give loud signals that
we believe in quality control and in
catering to customers if our meat industry is going to make new inroads
into Japan ... or even preserve our
existing market share." 0

Japanese food scientist Masakazu Irie uses a spectrocolorimeter to assess
the color of pork.
Pholo by Owen Roberts, Office or lheVice-President. Research

help
Penfold named to Ontario land-use commission Alumni
at Arboretum

by Margaret Boyd
.Media Relations

Prof. George Penfold, University
School of Rural Planning and
Development, has been appointed to a
three-person provincial commission
of inquiry into land-use planning and
development in Ontario.
Also named to the commission are
former Toronto mayor John Sewell,
who heads the inquiry, and Toby
Vigod of the Canadian Environmental Law Association.
The commission will examine the
relationship between publie and

private interests in land-use development and recommend ways tO improve the integrity of the planning
system.
Penfold brings a rural perspective
and rural experience to the commission. He has worked for the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food,
was a municipal planner fo r the
County of Huron and has taughl at U
of G for the pasl I0 years. While at
Guelph. he has worked with local and
provincial groups, including OMAF,
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, the Ministry of Community and
Social Services and the Ministry of

Municipal Affairs.
The commission's goal is to develop
a more strategic direction to land-use
policies and legislation, which will be
more open than the current process
and will broaden the scope to include
environmental issues. By adding a
rural perspective to the work of the
commission, the recommendations
will help ''create the kind of communities and rural environment we'd
like to have," Penfold says.
"Most commissions in the past have
been urban in perspective and orientalion," he says, adding that rural issues were of concern from only the

MCU supports campus safety for women
The provincial govemm~nl will spend $ 1.5 million thi'\
year to muke campuse..!. safer for women. Colleges and
Universitie!> Minister Richard Allen announced last
month.
Of that amount,$1.45 million will be used to improve
lighting. ins1all emergency phones and make other
campu!i improvements 1hat foouson the safely need'\of
female students, staff and faculty.
In addition,awarenes~campaign!I aimed a1 cduco11ng
and informing the campus community about sex.ual
harassment and assault will be eligible for funding
.
under this program.
Jan Kaufman, U of G's employment and educational
equity dir<:C!tor. says she's pleased with the p~ovincial
commitment and is looking forward to seemg even
more. improvemenb at Guelph.
But 1he University has already done a lot towards
improvingwomen·s safety, she says.
"Lasl year. we installed emergency phones and extra
lighting. and we've held sexual assault and awareness
days on campus a'\ well."
Under 1he new provincial initiative, up 10 $50,000
from the fund will be available for a project aimed at
improving the atmosphere for wnmen 11tudying in engineering programs.
The project will be developed after consultation with
universities. representatives: from racullie.\ ofengineer·
ing and women in engineering.
"At a lime when 55 per cent or the 101al student
population :Hour postsecondary institu1ions is remal~.
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it\ essential that we create :1healthy environment on
our campuses," said Allen.
"We must eliminate the crime of sexual assaull and
wipe away the causes of the exisring fears of female
student~. faculty. adminis1ra1ors and Maff.~
The minis1cr outlined details of rwo other projec~
that recendy received funding from the On1ario
Women', Directorate.
A total of$200,000 will be provided 10 postsecondary
inslitutions to develop a stra1cgy 10 prevent date rape
and combal sexual harassment on campuses. The
s trategy will include developing a comprehen!liive
1raining package, distributing the training materials
and delivering instruction on use of the package. Col·
legcs and universities can u11e the "itrategy a\ r!!quired
to meet their particular needs.
Postsecondary institulions will also have ace!!)..\ to a
$ I00,000 fund to be used to inform faculty and ~tu·
dents aboul wife il'isault and IO prepare studenl.$ loreact
appropriately in their pmfes.,ional livt!l IO rhc need~ ol
wife-a.,!i.auh victims.
The money is for project~ focusing on curriculum
development m profes,ional field!'t ~uch as nursing. law
and medicine.
"We require a com.-erted effort by all membe~ofthe
poslsccondary community 10 eliminate violent behavior toward women," said Allen. -our college, and
univerMt1c.!. can make a difference on 1he is..\uc of
women's: o;;aftHy by ,cuing an example for 01hc~ lo
follow."O

standpoint of natural resources or individuaJ environmenraJ issues. He U of G's Alumni-In-Action group will
hopes lo add a socf;J slandpoint 10 play a central role in a new program of
rural issues as well.
alumni-led tours at The Arboretum's
The commission will conducl public Gosling Wildlife Gardens.
hearings that will provide a forum for
Fashioned after the Guelph Arts
landowners 10 vent their frustration Council's toursofhis1oric Guelph, lhe
over land-use issues and sugges1 posi- program is being planned as an ex1cntive solutions. The challenge will be sion of Alumni-In-Action's increasto find ways to deal wi1h that frustra- ing involvemenl in The Arboretum.
tion. which Penfold describes as
The alumni group mel last week
"symptomatic of the problems in the with Arboretum deputy director Alan
syslem."
Walson and volunteer co-ordin:Hor
Over the next 1wo years, the com- Steven Aboud - bolh alumni themmission also plans 1osi1 down with the selves - 10 discuss opportum1ie~ for
public, special-interest groups. local alumni to support The Arboretum ·s
and provincial government interests increased educational mandare.
and development intercs1s to identify
At the meeting, Alumni-in-Action
key issues and find ways to work members offered 10 help mainiain the
together.
five theme garden' within 1hc Gosling
Questions of provincial interest Wildlife Gardens- the meadow gar·
concerning farmland, urban develop- den. prairie garden, suburban garden,
ment and the environment are cur- small city garden and buuerflylhumrentlydeah with independently. Wha1 mingbird/ moth garden.
is needed is a clear overview of how
"fhe alumni are incredibl y enthey connect and 1ie into a broader lhusiastic and committed 10 1he sucstraregy at local and provincial ccssofThe Arboretum." says Wa1son.
government levels. Penfold says. In ..They have a great deal ofexpertise 10
developing new strategics. time and lend, and their assistance will enable
cost faclors have 10 be considered.
us to expand o ur environmental
il's necessary to bring a clearer education programs and reach more
focus to the review process and people."
developm e nt process so that
Alumni-in-Acrion members will
everyoneissatisfied.··
help gardener Michael Andrews look
Penfold will lake a 1wo-year leave afler the planling oul, maintenance
of absence from the University begin- and labelling of 1hese gardens, which
ning in September. a
involve thousands of plants and
varieties.
"Their knowledge of the gardens
will pul chem in a leadership posilion
for the 1ours," says Wa1son.
The alumni involvement reflec1s
The Arboretum's new emphasis on
education
and oulreach. he says.
Volunteers arc needed to work at the
The Arboretum also has a greater
annual community barbecue July 11 .
Volunteers should be willing to :,erve emphasis on working closely wilh
for al least two hours from 5 to 7 p.m., faculty and departmenls on campus,
bul a few will be needed for other lime and is now discussing co-ordinating
periods. All volunteers will receive a its renowned seed exchange program
free T-shirt. To sign on, call Shawn with 1ha1 of the Depanment of
Botany. O
Lucas a1 ExL 8327. 0

Annual barbecue
needs volunteers

3

Calendar
Thursday, June 20

Film series - The Buea-Guelph
Project, International Education Services and the departmenls of Rural
Extension Studies and Sociology and
Anth ropolog y are prese ntin g
..Women: Another Image,'' a series of
film s on women in deve lopment
produced by 1he National Film Board
and the Ca nadian Internation al
Developm e nt Agen cy. Toda y's
screening is .. Drea m of a Free
Cou ntry," a study of Nicaraguan
wome n, the revo luti o n a nd
reconstruction. It begins at noon in
Maclachlan I 0 I.
Land Resource Science Seminar ·
John Passioura ofthc CSIRO Division
o f Plan1 Indus try in Canberra .
Australia, will speak on "Water and
the Control of Plant Growth" al 3:30
p.m. in Richards 124.
Professional Staff Association • The
PSA will hold an open meeting to
discuss salary and benefits negotiations at 4 p.m. in University Centre
103.

June 20 to June 26

Inner Stage al 8 p.m. before going on
to the Fringe of Toronto Festival this
summer. Tickets are $4 and are available at the UC box office.

Saturday, June 22

Alumni Weekend - Tours of Alumni
House beg in a t 9 a. m. and run
throughout the day. At 9:30 a.m., the
ann ual slo-pilch tournament ge ts
unde r wa y at th e so uth quad
diamonds and a guided nature walk
to The Arboretum leaves from Alumni House.Sponsored by the College of
Biological Science Alumni Associalion, the guided walk runs rain or
shine and costs $5. Guided walking
tours of the University run from I 0

Alumni House gardens. Reservations
are required, and cost is $14.
Art Exhibition - "Site Memory," an

exhibitio n of Canadian arl that appeared at the Cleveland Centre fo r
Contemporary Art through April and
May, opens today at the Macdonald

Stewart Ari Centre and continues
until Sept 15. An opening reception
will run from 3 to 5 p.m. Organized
by art cen1re curator Ingrid Jenkner at
1he request of the Cleveland's art
centre, the show includes sculpture by
Prof. Ron Shuebrook, chair of the
Department of Fine Art.
Sculpture Unveiling- The newest addition to the Donald Forster Sculpture
Park will be unveiled at 3:30 p.m. by
President Brian Segal. The sculpture

Bicycles etc. on MacDonell Street at

IO a.m.
Worship - Catholic mass begins at
I 0 : I 0 a . m . in Chemist ry an d
Microbiology 200.

Monday, June 24

Ari Lecture - Edmo nt o n a rti s t
Catherine Burgess. winner of the

This sculpture by Caiherine Burgess is the winner of lhe 1990 sculplure
compelilion sponsored by Imperial Tobacco Lld. 11 will be unveiled June 22
at 3:30 p.m. in lhe Donald Forsler Sculplure Park.

a.m. to 2 p.m. from Lambton Hall. The
alumni picnic begins a t noon o n
Creelman Plaza and Johnston Green.
Reservations are required; cost is $9.
OVC will present its Distinguished
Alumnus Award to 195 I graduate
Kenneth McDermid at LI 5 p.m. in
OVC IS 11. From 2 10 5 p.m.. the
University Centre courtyard will be
the site of a campus showcase. featu ring displays fram colleges and departments. This will include specimens
from the Axelrod fossil collection and
live birdi; of prey from OVC's Wild
Bird Clinic. Audrey McLaughlin.
leader of thcfederal NOP and a 1955
graduate of Macdonald lnstilute, will
speak at 2 p.m. in 1he Thornbrough
leclure hall, as a guesl of 1hc School of
Engineering Alumni Association. Her
topic is "Women in Engineeri ng,
Science and Technology." An alumni
barbecue begins at 5 p.m. in the

by Edmonton artist Catherine Burgess, entitled Things as They Are:
Guelph. Sep/. 27. 1990.is the winning
commission in the 1990 sculpture
competition sponsored by Imperial
Tobacco Ltd. The work is the I I th
sculpture to be permanently installed
in the park.

Sunday, June 23

Alumni Weekend - An ecumenical
church service will be held in War
Memorial Hall at 9:30 a.m. At I 0:30
a.m., the U ofG Alumni Association's
annual general meeting gets under
way in Room 149 of Macdonald Hall.
The weekend wra ps up wi th a
farewell champagne reception a t
11:30 a.m. in C reelm an Hall. At
12:20 p.m.. the Alumnus of Honor
award will be presented. Casi of the
reception is $ 15.50. For more Alumni
Weekend '9 1 information, call Alum-

A

lifestyle in the environment of
cedar. Delicate patterns that reflect
nature and subtle natural colors. which
radiate warmth.

Pahick Bongers
M A.NAGER

Aberfoyle
RR 3 Guelph, Ontario
NlH 6H9

pan-abode dealer
cedar is for life

Traditional value in solid
wood construction.
Pan-abode can design and supply your
CUSTOM HOME. For our design and
free consultation call Patrick Bongers at
519-763-0884.

1990 sculpture competition sponsored by Imperial Tobacco Ltd. for
the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre,
will discuss her work at 2 p.m. at the
centre.

Wednesday, June 26
Gallery Talk - Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre curator Ingrid Jenkner
will give a talk on thecentre's exhibition "Site Memory" at noon.
For Information about placing a notice
In " Calendar," call Ext. 2592.

Notices
Focus on women

Friday, June 21

Worshjp - Womanspiril,a sharing experience of worship and discussion
from a female perspective, begins at
noon in UC 533.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar •
Graduate student Maria Viveiros discusses .. Behavioral and Fecal Steroid
Correlates During Estrus in Big Cats"
at 12: I 0 p.m. in Biomedical Sciences
1642.
Alumni Weekend - In a departure
from tradition. the weekend srarts
with an informal pasta dinner at 5
p.m. in Creelman Hall. Cosl is$ 16. To
ge t everyo ne in th e mood fo r
reminiscing, a nostalgic evening of
entertainment begi ns at 8 p.m. in
Creelman. New 1his year. the evening
fcature!i a slide show with music and
narrative 1ha1 capture 60 years of
memoric'> and hi!itorical happenings.
The obsen •atory m the MacNaughton
building will run 1wo tours for 25
people each - one at 9 p.m. and one
at I 0:30 p.m. The 1our11 begin m the
MacNaughton main foyer.
Orama - The Crumm Closet. a play
wnttcn and directed by drama student
Marty Umunctz, will premiere on the

ni House at Ex.I. 6657.

Cycling Club - A 40-kilometre novice
ride 10 Guelph Lake leaves from the
UC southdoors at IOa.m.An off-road
ride of 35 to 55 km leaves from

International Education Services
and Women in Development.
Buea-Guelph, are sponsoring a
panel discussion on women's participation in Cameroon's development June 28 from I0 a.m. to noon
in Room 44 1 of the University
Centre. Cameroon panelists are
Gwendoline Burnley: Veronica
Kabuin, provincial ehief of the
Women's Office~ and banker/
hotelier Agnes Mambe. The event
is.supported by fhe Canadian Internat ional Development Agency.
For more information, call Ext.
69l4 or 6239.

Surplus sales
Surplus Sales in Blackwood Hall
ha s the following items for
departmental sale:SD I 036- tape
dispenser. Craft paper holder and
dispenser, 12-fool aluminum ladder, air pedestal fan. plastic garbage can, utility wo r k t3b le,
portable wooden box. electric
clock. mop bucket, workbench,
metal locker11, vacuum cleaner,
three-drawer cabine1, small table,
1wo-cushion couch, IWO-'ihelf
bookcase, met al wasteba!iket,
blackbonrd, de~k tray, two-hole
punch. kitchen chairs and !able.
foldinl? co1. couch and a Slee\ shelf.
For ~ore infonnation. call Ext.
81 39. Viewing hours are from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

Vegetarians sought
Female vegetarians aged 15 to 19
are needed for a study on the mnritional s1:1tus of adolescents in 1he
division of applied human nutrilion
in !he Department Qf Family
Studies. Volunteers will receive a
free dietary analysis, infonnation
on nulritional slatus and a $ 10 par-

tieipation payment. For more information, call Ur.;ula at Ext. 3722.

Fellowships available
International Education Services
has information on a number of
fellowships open to those holding a
master1 s or PhD degree. The
Norman Robenson Fellowship and
Marcel Cadieux Fellowship are
designed to provide experience in
government and the preparation of
policy advice. Deadline for applic<ttions is June 28. Robert S.
McNamara Fellowships. valued at
$25,000 to $40.000, are available
for research in economic development They do not support work
towa rds an advanced degree.
Deadline for applicacions is Dec.
31 . For more infmmation. see the
bulletin board at JES or call Ext.
6915.

Sleep disorders
Sleep/ Wake Disorders Canada
will pre'>ent an infoml3tion session
June 29 from I0:30 a.m.10 noon at
the Georget own and District
Memo ria l Hos pital's Bennett
Health Care Centre. For more informalion, call the organization's
Guelph con tae l, Marie Rush ,
Department ofZoology. E<t. 8375.

Rhodes Scholarships
Applications are now being accepted for the 11 Rhodes Scholarships open to Canadian students
with an underg radua te degree.
Candidates must be Canadian
citi1ens or residing in Canada, unmarried and born between Oct. 2,
1967. and Oct. I. 1973. Deadline
for applications is Oct 25. For application infom1ation, contact the
Office of Graduate Studies.

Toronto 35 Index Participation

A smart approach to asset growth
Tips provide:
1. Liquidity
2. Dividend income

3. Diversification
4. No managemenl fees

Plus:
Open a new aa:oun1and receive a complimen·
taty book. How to Reduce lh9 Tax You Pay,
wriuen by the tax exper1s.

Contact Wayne Snow at ScotlaMcLeod
763-0371or1-800-265-2999
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